PLAY in the TREES

PLANNING GUIDE FOR GROUPS AND CORPORATE OUTINGS
ADVENTURE COURSE
Adventure Course includes over 70 elements including 9 ziplines for adults/teens. This is an active and strenuous experience.

ADULT ADMISSION GROUP RATES:* For ages 12 and up.
1-7 ...................... $55
8-20 ................. $49.50
21-40 .......... $47
41-80 ............... $43
81+ ................... $39

GROUP RATES:* For children ages 7-11.
1-7 ...................... $27
8-20 ................. $24
21-40 .......... $22
41+ ................. $19

PER PERSON ADD ONS (Minimum 8 persons)
Hour of Ground-based Team Building Activities ......................... $10
Gloves, Water and Water Clip (if purchased for every member) .... $3
Co-Branded T-shirt ....................................................................... $15
Co-Branded Pint Glass ............................................................... $5
Gourmet Deli Sandwiches ........................................................... $8
Buffet Meal Including Soda/Water .............................................. $12
Kick Ball, Board Games, Whiffle Ball, etc. Whatever you would like! .................................................. $X

CHECKLIST
Date of Event: __________
Number of People: __________
Transportation: __________
Team Building: __________
Food: __________
Photos: __________
Other Activity: __________
Shelter/Hotel: __________

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
• The DoubleTree Woodlands Hotel Flagstaff
• The Comfort Inn in Flagstaff

PARK ATTRACTIONS/AMENITIES
• Mountain Bike Skills Course
• Pepsi Amphitheater
• Flagstaff Urban Trail System (FUTS)
• Hiking/Biking trails
• Archery
• Campground
• Ramada Rentals (via Coconino County Parks & Recreation)

OUR LOCAL FAVORITES
• Bearizona
• Museum of Northern Arizona
• Lowell Observatory
• Arboretum
• Lake Mary
• Snowbowl
• Off Grid Getaways
• Local Breweries

NEW VIP ADVENTURE ZIP TOUR
INCLUDES: 2 Dedicated Guides • Photos • T-Shirts • Gloves • Water • Tips & Tricks
AND MORE! $75 per person groups of 8-20

CALL OR EMAIL US AND WE CAN TAILOR A PACKAGE JUST FOR YOUR GROUP

Call 888.259.0125 to make arrangements or email info@FlagstaffExtreme.com to start the process.